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Author's response to reviews: see over
Dear Editors,

Thank you for writing to advise your acceptance of the above manuscript.

We have amended the manuscript in the light of the formatting requests.

- The title has been re-styled to conform to the journal style for study protocol articles:

  A comparison of specialist rehabilitation and care assistant support with specialist rehabilitation alone and usual care for people with Parkinson’s living in the community: study protocol for a randomised controlled trial.

- Ethics approval and funding documents have been removed.

- Formatting of all sections listed and to order them correctly:

  This has been addressed by altering headings and adding keywords where required.

- Figures and tables should not be included in the main body of the manuscript:

  Instructions state that “smaller tables …can be pasted into the end of the document text file” which is what we have done.

Yours sincerely

Karen Bryan
Corresponding Author